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the fifth period, from 1983 to 2001, belongs to the second generation of authors. among their works are: agustn corts gs brete [the world brete, 1985]; agustn corts gs brete [the world brete, 1985]; jose luis perez and agustn corts gs brete [the world brete, 1985]. by the year 1984 several authors were publishing science fiction novels. however, i
would not be surprised to learn that the number of science fiction books doubled, reaching a total of about 15,000 in 2003 (and a total of about 20,000 from 1944 to 2003). in 2008, numbers of scientific texts doubled from 1,000 to 2,000. and while discussing the subject of mining, i will focus on three case studies: (1) pananá; (2) san sebastian,
as a representative of the cuajiniquilcas area; and (3) gas water in the cerro negro. these case studies will help us understand not only the challenges that nicaragua is facing as a country, but also the risk it is accepting in its general water strategy. arsenic levels in the surface waters of the río de la plata estuary (buenos aires province) were
determined in a diffuse pollution area (lambrenas etal., 2003 ). the estuary is influenced by the municipal discharge of the agricultural area in the paraná river basin, with the city of mar del plata in its headwaters. the goal of the research was to detect possible human health effects due to the diffuse pollution in the area, in comparison with

values in the control sites located in the industrialized zone. high levels of arsenic were identified in most of the sites studied (including five polluted sites with arsenic concentrations up to 50 times higher than the control sites); the highest value was found in “pulpita” (7,000mg l1). among the positive effects in the area were a decrease in total
bacterial concentration and a more acidic ph, and increases in alkalinity, conductivity, phosphate, nitrates, and manganese. the authors indicated that these results were likely related to agricultural and urban runoff. they also cited evidence of high arsenic mobility and/or bioavailability. in this sense, several studies have found that arsenic

leaches from sediment into the overlying water and that arsenite is the most abundant form in the leachate (e.g., giesmann etal., 1994; lambrenas etal., 2004). it has also been suggested that there are at least five factors that influence arsenic leaching from sediment: salinity of the water phase, shear forces, water chemistry (especially ph), the
oxidation/reduction state of the material and the arsenic species present in the sediment. the increase in arsenic concentrations in this area could have occurred due to the increase in climatic conditions and human activities along the río de la plata, favoring the release of more arsenic to the river and, finally, to the coastal water body. in this
scenario, the influence of certain physical and chemical factors on the leaching of arsenic was studied at the pelagic sediment-water interface, employing a microsphere-based sphelen approach (giesmann etal., 1994). aided by the use of microspheres embedded in materials from the sediment, the authors determine the influence of physico-

chemical factors on arsenic release at the pelagic sediment-water interface. several factors control the fixation of arsenic in solution (e., ph, salinity, sulfate, arsenic species, and other physical and chemical parameters).
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